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Henry James.
""What Maitfe Knew," the latett boot of

Air Henry James is conceived on a, Kimo
what original basis, and when one lias
cam that, one lias said it all, so far as tlic
average reader can see. It Ik niore than
antltli' else, like one of those continuous
performance vaudeville shows, in which an
Iruluusn, a policeman, a servant girl and
u blacfc-far- c: comedian come out Willi
inonotuMoas repetition, one after the oilier,
and say umethiHg at which the audience Is
expected to be amused, and then amble
back again; like one of those hows In
which the glUiaUons arc supposed Jo be

and the characters id to be
thrilled wilh Mtrious emotions, but which
eoMintetely full to make the audience tear
it hair ind faint. It is drearily pathetic
anl uttbhlingly degenerate, and lias not
even the quality by some of
Mr. Jamas' earlier work, of
to us the minuto actions or people who
are decent, if dull. It will be a mystery to
nmst render how in the world Mr. Juim's
managed U get so much Impropriety into a
book without icihkinirit There
Is prirtmb'y ik;i another man in all Angio
mania who could have done it

Mftt-tiei- s Jt len lit lie scrap of a girl whose
faitiet jmm! nwllier have ben divorced, with
tfif rfsalt Uiat the child divides her time
liptpeee them. Those interesting peopW-deo- e

titipii 'leisure to telling the baples
in runt, in turn, all the bad things they can
think of about each other, and usually hid
la re well to hia in these terms, "'lood'-.y- ,

ympreHouspeL''-o- r "you little nuisance,"
a tbe iqouC happens to prompt them -- "and
tellyw mother that she'sa misty old pig "
Tlie father, in one of tlie luminous flashes
of description which relieve the dreary
wasteor tt tMatlntervalsoffirty pages,
"UKKMusIon 1ms knee, showed his shining
langbHadlther.wlthuvagucaffcctlonate.
helplans. 'dear old girl, dear little
daughter : inhale the fragrance of Ills
chTi4tcd board. She must have been sorry
for Mn. hr afterwards knew; so well could
she, pmately follow his difficulty in being

s'H'Oirie to her about anything.' Perhaps
if fine were sorry for Mr. James one could
privately follow his difficulty in being
epeciflcalxMit anything; asitis.oneissimp'y
cross tit him ; and thatih different.

After the father with the shining fangs
and the mother with the big eye, and the
almost imperceptible mouth ghe up living
with eachothei they live with various other
people: not. apparently, lecause there is
any love ir the case, but from sheer, un-

adulterated vieiousncbS as the Rocky Moun-
tain iiHih: occupies himself in kicking.
They are, Iwwevei, not so lovable and not
bj-- auy means so exciting as the Rocky
MouuUUn mule: and the poor little waif
of a Mafsieis tossed about like a sick, home-
less kiuen in an alley, among the lot of
them. She very soon discovers that it is
host for her to hold her tongue about one
bout-- wluie staying in the other, and the
Jesuit of this is that, although all parties
discos tlteir Hffairs with a most astonish-in- g

f&nkneits, ju her presence, It is io the
end a deep dark secret, not only from all
the chwacters, but from the reader, "what
Uatsie knew"

As b. cryptogram the book is fine; as a
novel it if original; as a four hundred ami
cevaaty page volume of Air. James' it is
cbttractertMJc, and as a toporiric potion it
cbimot possibly lc surpassed.

HorUvt S. Stone & Co., Chicago and
New York- - $1.50.)

Throe Beautiful Boolcs.
A new edition of "Twixt Cupid and

Crooees," one of the must delightful bits of
romance ever penned, has Just appeared,
and should commend itself to all lovers of
fun and artistic beauty. It is, in brief, the
story oi a love affair, told by "the docu
monks in the case," all of which, letters,
note, telegrams and newspaper clippings,
are Accurately reproduced. Opposite each
doouoieat is an iMustration of peculiar pat
ness, and too much cannot be said in
praise of the illustrator. The pretty girl,
tfce ridi cad, and the poor but aribtocradc
young kver alternate with quaint and
ooinically charming Cupidb in all stages
or delight, perplexity and woe. The writ
lag is hb characteristic as the diction.
The story begins with a telegram announc-
ing maiden's arrival in town. Notes
wltfch follow show twinges of Jealousy on
tlie pact oT the fiance, as the rich rival
appears on the scene. On each occasion
the lover's wretii is carefully soothed by
the lady, tH Hi 3 climax arrivesin the shape
ot a proposal-fro- Bleaker, the millionaire.
Tile two leWrs get into the wrong
envelopes. Wrath! expostulations! rage!

ad tlie departaire of tlie maiden for
Europe. Following this, a clipping,

to he from the New STork Triliunc,
announcing the arrival in Paris of tlie in-

jured maiden, and evidently on the came
steamer, in hurry, "dearest Jack." The
whole thing is unique, dainty and

By the &aiae auliior is "K. S. V. P.," a
novdrUe, wirioh is as carefully printed
and llfetetratftd, tbougli not so original in
arraagetnent-- It is fcimply a short ac-
count of a plot to lest the fealty of a.
young maii by the writing or a bog.:s
letter Thre is a good deal of human
nature in it, and It is cleverly written.

The SfciiH publishers nave Issued a little
volume o daittty love-vers- entitled "KoKe-Leve5- ."

hy Bcnry Clayton Hopkins, il-

lustrated bv Lee Woodward Zelgler. The
dudtcaGion To Lydia" sugets lavender
and awl bide-curl- s, and softly
flowing draperiob. and the illustrations
ojury out this suggestion. The verse is a
Rri of cross oetween Tom Moore and
Swinburne; one little song, especially, be-

ing strongly reminiscent of the latter.
(Wlttiamo & "VVilkins Company, BallUnore,
lid.)

lore Mnnlmttan Stories.
The "Harpers have gathered together

an even (loiwi ol BranSer llattliews little
btorter--t which have from time to time
appoaied In tholr i)eriodicals, and repub-
lish thorn under one tover, and under the
title "'OaUjne in Local Color." The color
is hitl to New i'crk The twelve lits of
fiction arc hazy and light, more sketches.
They are graphic, but, as implied In. the
title mere outlines.

Tik most nuniplete and careful of the
etchos Is'-Th- f Vigil of MoDowell SuUo,"

in wWchthe uuthorde&crlbesthenight p;itM.-(- l

in Union Square by a young Californian
who, UKHigh unacoobtomed to poverty,
found himsHf paiiiiless in New STork city.
It is a vivid and interesting piece of
writing, with flashes of humor, home
pathos, attd much realistic description and
characterization.

Mr. .Matthews runs the whole gamut of
New Torklifeand character, from the haut
tm at the horw-sho- to the habitues of the
park bencheson a June night. The

of a New riay" gives a glimpse of stage
llfc.wben the players are busy giving the
finishing touches to a prospective produc-
tion. The "Solo Orchastra" is a narrative
of one of tiio.se interesting gentlemen who
simultaneously play drum and cymbals
With their feet, a fiddle with their hands
and reed pipes with their mouths.

Theothcr stories are "A Wall Street "Wo-
oing, ' A Spring Flood in Broadway," "Au
Irrepressible Conflict," 'A Candle in the
Plate ""Men and Women and Hors," and
"In. the Watches of the tfight.'t -

it& &Te

many .1et-ipti- ve passages of varying merit.
Here is one duplicated in every society col-

umn of the season:
The atmosphere was heavy with the per-

fume of ilowers, which were banked up
high on tlie mantel pieces and the table-- -,

while thick festoons of MnJIax were pen-
dant from all the gas fixtures ami over
ail the mirrors. Falms Mood In the cor-
ners and in the fireplaces, and at one end
of the hall they were massed as a screen,
through which glimpses could lie caught
or the brignt uniforms of the Hungarian
band.

That Is ctinmonplace and unworthy oC a
place In Mr. Matthews hooks. Very much
better, a descriptive gem indeed, is thin
picture of a February day on Sixth ave-
nue:

Tnere had been a hesitating fall of snow
In the morning, but betore noon it had
turned Into a mild and fitful rain that had
liuully modified itself into a clinging
mist as evening drew near. The heavy
snowstorm of tne lasi of January had leit
tlie streets high on both sides with banks
that thawed swiftly whenever the sun
came out again, tlie water running from
them into the broad gutters, anu then
freezing hard at night, wiieu the cold wind
swept across the city. Now, at night-lai- i,

after 'a muggy day, a sickening slush
had spread itself treacherously over idl the
erodings. The shup-giri- s going home had
to pick their wav cautiously from corner to
comer, under the iron piliais supporting
the station of th elevated road- -

Train followed tram ovcrnead. each
clos. on the other's heels; and the clouds
of steam swirled down as the engines
came to a lull stop, wiih a shrill grinding
of the brakes, rrom the skeleton spans
of the elevated road moisture dripped on
tne table cars below, a tney runn leu along
with their bells clanging sharply when they
ncared the crossings. The atmosphere was
thick witn a damp haze, aud there was
a halo about every yellow globe in tne
windows or the larrooms at tne lour cor-
ner, of the avenue. Mole irequent, as tne
dismal day wore to an end, was the hoarse
aud lugui rlons toolmg 01 the leiry-loat- s

in East River.
(New York: Harper & Bros. Wash-

ington Woodward & Lolhiop, $1.50,)

"Celebrated Trials."
Henry Lauren Clinton, iu his prime, one

of the noted criminal htwyeiaor New York
city, has made a second volumeof accounts
of famous cases with which he has been
connected. Some time ago he Issued a book
called "BxtTaordlnaiy Cases." Now he
has gotteo together a volume entitled
"Celebrated Trials,'' so called, probably,
only to Wind one to the idea thit It is a
soquel U: the other work. It Is a big book
which calls for little mention.

"Celebrated Trials" is not a piece or
literature- - It ie a compilation of facts,
testimony and speeches, chiefly Mr. Clin-

ton's, in several noted lawsuits tried in
New York. What occasion there is for
the work is not quite dear. Nearly 3U0
pages, quite the half of the whole book,
is de.-otc-d to a minute setting forth or
everything in connection with the trial of
Mrs. Bmma Cunnlnghim for the murder of
Dr. Harvey BurdeH, committed in Janu-
ary. 3 957- - It shows Mr. Clinton in a good
light as the attorney for the defense, but
Just as extensive accounts of as mysterious
crimes arc to be found In the dally press
at almost anytime, and their appeal is to
a questionable taste and rather Idle cur-
iosity.

At present a Chicago sausage-make- r is
the focus or public attention; New York
will soon munch its morning roll and drink
in the flow of ink to be spent in tho
Thorn-Nuc- k trial. Last year it was Mane
BarbhTi. Cincinnati furnished the sensa-

tional trial o! tlie young medical students,
who decapitated their Chi-

cago had her Cronlncase;San Francisco the
Durrant trial, and scatteredo erthe lastfew
years there have been murders as mys-
terious and trials as ably conducted as the
Cunningham affair. There appears to be
no reason for dignifying and perpetuating
this character ol reminifcceuce.

The same is true of the accounts of
several other trials contained in this vol
ume. But when we come to the eases or
'Boss" Tweed, :he suit of John Kelly

against llayor Havemeyer, and of Editor
Shanks for contempt, Ave find celebrated
trials, which are not only of extraordinary
mteresl, lint are imiiortant in their bear-
ing on politicn1 history. For this reason
Mr. Clinton's accurate, amplified narra-
tives are additions to the library.

Tje bo'-- Ip scarcely more than a com-
pilation. Occasionally the writer digresses
and recounts au anecdote, and at times
the literal excerpts of testimony are aiuub-ing- .

The publishers, nave made u handsome
volume. It is illustrated with portraits
ol many eminent New York judges (New
York- - Harper & Bro. Washington: "Woo-
dward &. Lohrop. $2.30.)

Seven Crt'.es of Servant Girl.
John Kondrick Bangs has chosen for the

heroinesor his newest book of stories seven
specimrtis of servant girl. The type is
sufficiently familiar to the majority of his
readers to place him before a rather mora
than usually critical audience. The vicissi-
tudes of the servant question are part of
the experience of everyone who keeps
house, and while this renders Mr. Bungs'
readers the more exacting, it places them
In a position to be more appreciative, and,
if the stories had been of more merit
as pieces of humorous realism, his readers
might be more enthusiastic
'It ma y Interest the readers of this col-

lection of tales, it there should be any
such," says the author, in hi preface- - "to
know that the incidents upon which these
fctortes are hi sed are, unroitunately, wholly
truthful." Mr. Bangn writes with a con-
viction that suggests the suspicion tliat he
knows the Perkins, household somewhat
better than a man is apt to know any other
than hit: own. He tails his little volume
'Paste Jewels." They are designed to be
the recital of the exjieriences of a young
married couple Thaddeus aud Bessiu Per-
kins- In their struggles with the exigencies
of housekeeping. They start out with
servants who give evidence of being
'jewels," but a short acquaintance with
them discloses that they areonly 'paste."

'The Emancipation of Thaddeus" is tlie
first story. It lb the familiar case of the
subjugation of a pair of young house-
keepers by a couple of old family treasures.
Bradley's Jewel" is an account of the

onU perfect ?er ant who is supposed ever
to have ilved: how her perfection was too
much for her, and how she wentmad. "Un
expected I'orap at the Perkins " telle how
Mrs. P. conquered fate and gloriously
saved a dinnerparty. In 4'A Strange Ban-
quet" we find a recital of the unaccount-
able and "weird doings of a servant, who
seemed to have anmhereutmania forgiving
dinner pa Hies. There Is a tlcry or 'Jane,"
a paste jewel, who deteriorates under the
gentle sway of kindness, but finds her
redemption In harsh and abusive treatment.
There is scarcely one of tlwe paste jewels
that most readers have not known.

The idea of Mr. Bangs sketches will at
once te recognized as a singularly happy
one with a rich depositor humoi. Atflrst
thought one credits his playful pen as the
one to draw these domestic pictures. Their
'lumor, however, Is of a mild aud harmless
character. They give one all the pre-
liminary sensations to hearty laughter,
but the iienyldugh Its never called forth,
in the crescendo of merit the servaut girl
stones sh'U'Id have come some time baclc
In this writer's scries or stories. They hi ;e
the promise or which some of his other
work approaches nearer to tke fulflllm-"- "

To borrow a term from - - w1'

commlM- -- i:-
-, amma.lie t,as

- - h vue unrortunate mistake of
inaklug au (New York: "Har
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per & Bros. Washington: "Woodward
&. Lothrop. $1.)

"The Campaign of aVInrenKO."

Herbert II. Sargent is the author of a
history of, and the commentary upon, "The
campaign of Marengo." He is u soldier by
profession, a lieutenant of tlie Second
Cavalry, United States Ariny, and the au-
thor of "Napoleon Bonaparte's First Cam-
paign," and in his preface he says the
book as written lor both soldier and civlt-In-

It Is. however, a work with a dis-

tinct and almost exclusive appeal to those
who mike a study or a profession of tne
science of war.

After the successes of Egypt, when Na
poleon returned in October of 1799 to
Franc?, he found an alliance between
Austria and Lngland, with the avowed
and determined purpoto to crush the
French republic. Marengo was tho scene,
eight inont'is later, of tho decisive battle
of the campaign. There the Corsican, with
only 20,000 soldiers, resisted, defeated and
routed (Jen. Melxx with his 32,000

The reason of the triumph of tho
lesser of uneven forces, and the nifthodu
of tiie victor. Is "always an interesting
study to the professional soldier and the
.scholarly historian. The astonishing fca
ture or this battle wan, however, the
fact that the Freuch were defeated in de-

tail by the Austrlaus In the niorUng, and
in the afternoon they rallied and snatched
i complete victory from the fire.

Mr. Sargent concedes the briUlnncy of
Napoleon's, operations in point of strate-
gic maneuvers and results',
but ho criticizes him for his execution of
his plans. These and other technical ques-
tions or the work can appeal only to tt.e
critical judgment of militaryexperts. There
arc four innps at the end of the book

the campaign.
(Chicago: A. G. McCIurg & Co. Washing-
ton: flallantyne & Sons. $3.50.)

4 A Library of Literature. fl

The third installment of the "Library
of the World's best Literature" lias ar-
rived, and is characterized by the same
Care in printing and selection and Ihe&amo
cleverness iu biography that was to lie
observed in the first sixteen volumes.
One of the things particulatly to be ob-

served iu this library is the happy way iu
which authors and their works have been
described in the introductions.

The selections from each author are pre-

ceded by a short sketch or Ins life and
work, and in some cases a critique of his
style. The sketches are written by men
and women of high literary standing, and
pains appear to have been taken to secure
for each author a biographer of sympathetic
temperament. The, compilers have under-
stood the great truth that no man can write
a really accurate sketch of another without
liking him.

Pnrases here and there are esneclallyapt,
as when the biographer of Joel Chandler
narris speaks of "that Ulysses of tlie
fields, Brer Babbit," or the sponsor of
Horace Greeley remarks "Greeley was no
pop-gu- n Journalist firing rioni a sky
sanctum." That expression is not only
good literature but good newspaper lit-

erature, fit and pioper to be used of a
newspaper man. Another happy thought
is the describing of Sidney Lanier by
two lines from his own work, tlie poem on
the ideal poet:

His song was only living aloud;
HisworK abingingwith nls hands;

In the eighteenth volume Comes in John
Hay, out presentambassador,aud Mr.Hay
will doubtless be much gratified to see
that he Is not represented altogether by
the "Pike County Ballads." Only one of
these is given, while there area Jong quo-
tation from the "Life of Lincoln," and
four or rive of Hay's more ambitious and
serious poems. These are exquisite in
style ami high in thought, and may en-

lighten some portions of the public on
what air. Hay really can do Hhe is al-- j
lowed .

In the same volume arc selections from"
Larcadio Hearn, one of the most unique of
writers of this generation, and although
the selections from his works represent his
style fairly well, it seems as if they could
have been Improved. There is a long ex-
tract from "Chita," the first and one of the
bestof his stories, describing the engulfing
of L'He Dcmiere, off the coast of Loui-
siana, by a storm.

There is nothing in literatute which sur-
passes the description or this storm in
weiid beauty and power, and command of
language This extract is followed by
bits from his writings on Japan, mainly
description, but Toi u leal proof of his
depth ol thought, they are inadequate,
and one fails to see why instead or thee
scraps of description, the marvelous chap-
ter concerning "The Stone Buddha," or
the keen and prjetical reflections on
"Jlujutsu" from his first Japan cae book,
"Out or the East," should not have been
quoted. Hearn is far fioiu being a writer
merely of fiction and tra velds' tales, but
these selections do not show it.

In the nineteenth volume another happy
bit of characterization appears when How
ells Is dubbed "the Dickens of the self-mad- e

man," and the phrase is sustained by the
selections which follow. The longest is
from "A Hazard ofNew Fortunes." Othera
are from "Their Wedding Journey," aud
from his later poems.

Tnere areseeral cases iu this section of
tho Libriry iu which the telections are
somewhat inexplicable. There is, for ex
ample, no quotation from "Ramona."
acknowledged to be the greatest of ilrs
Helen Hunt Jackson's Works, and one can
not quite see. why, in the examples or
Kipling's work, the inimitable Mulvaney
should have been left out, or why "The
Galley Slave," which is a poem almost un-

known, with a puiely personal interest,
should have heen given preference over
"The FirstChantey,'" "ThcLast Chantey,'
01 "The Ballad of East and West," pro-
nounced by Tennyson the finest thing or
its kind in the language. The story 'With-
out Benefit or Clergy," however, is one of
the bebtthingsKiplingevcrdid.anditisso
long that perhapbthespace remaining was
somewhat cramped

One of the things which impresses the
reader in thiv horary Is the catholicity ol
tj.sU viotncedinltsmakingup. Scientists

orators and men of affairs appear in its
rages, If only they have written tning.--s

forcible and fine. Lincoln rinds a place
there, so do Linnaeus and Huxley, and
among the selections from Luther are sev
eral which show him to have been a man
of an extraordinary amount of good, hard
cominon-sens- e as well as a reformer. It is
pleasant, alK), to see among the selections
the charming, playful letter to his son:
"little Johnny Luther."

One of the biographies, which is note-
worthy for its originality and fine treat-
ment, isthatof Thomas Hardy. The writer
declares Hardy's novels to be merely the
exponent of Hardy's theory of life, which
is, that the course of human affairs Is more
or less governed by luck, and that cases oc-

casionally occur in which the individual is,
while inuocent, driven: to commit moral
wrong. "Tess," this biographer says, "Is
tbe modern classic of misfortune," and,
again, "Hardy is the only novelist since
George Eliot who has had the courage to
depict failure."

The illustrations in these eight volumes
are goo.l, though not as striking as those
in earlier numbers. This is partly due to
the face that most of them arc portraits,
and there are fewer reproductions of fine
paintings One, however, deserves men-
tion from its utter originality. In the
midst of the translations from Hesiod ap-
pears a photogravure of Van Uoesslln's
"Parufcjm," a young Woman with hair
bangca nearly to her eyebrows and 5

1 modern aipSC-- t but dress. It
would probably make old Hesiod very sick
to see it, but as he was an ancient Greek
and therefore is dead, nothing will prob

ably be done. (Harper's Weekly Club, 91-0- 3

Fifth avenue, ts'ew York city.)

"The Hermit of. Nottingham."
Shoemakers Ehould stick to their lasts,

says the proverb. The abstract truism
thereof applies to tho case of Charles
Conrad Abbott, naturalist, who has left
nls sphere for a. little journey after
laurels as a novelist. His erfort in this
field ts "The Hermit of Nottingham,"
a storj of how a young Fhiludelphlaii
crossed into Jersey and met, wooed, aud
won a little Quakeress.

Mr. Abbott hnsn'tthe-ur- t or the artifice
of an accomplished fictionlst. Moreover,
lie lacks tlie fundamental qualification of
a story teller, Imagination; the qualifica-
tion which conjures up theme and theory
and embellishes nndibeautifiea with a hun-

dred touches which me the gift of in-

spiration, as well us the breath of genius
for the Avork. It ia not hard to Imagine
tliat anyone who writes correct English
and ban as extensive a familiarity with
the old types of English fiction as Mr.
Abbott evidences, could write about as
good a novel as "The Hermit of Notting-
ham."

But sometimes ins a graceful metaphor
or an apt simile, or a descriptive digres-
sion, the writer shows his real metal.
Scratch thlsnoveli.stjaud'you'll find his skin
a veneer; undei neatli 1m the naturalist. He
knows Nature and her birds, flowers and
trees, her roads ami ravines, and all her
multiplex attractiveness. Ho lias often
charmed us in hi.s.bird books, for with his
reatlicred rilendshetis at home. He knows
of what he Is writing, and therefore lan-
guage - no el fort. In his story his style
is labored and forced. He .hasn't the
grasp on human nature that he has 011

annual nature, and he hasn't command
even of tlie machinery or novel building.
He puts pompous dramatic sentences Into
tlie mouths oT commonplace people, his
.characters utter long speeches, which
should have been given as the nove'l-t'- s

analysis or their mental workings, which
they themselves do not understand, ho
penults uriificialfttUloqulfeg, and, above aM,
ne tioati't the girt of presenting common-
places with significance.

In tone the story is healthy and normal,
the characters art; pronounced In their dom-

inant phases, and tlie d'juousnicnt does not
suffer much in prcttincs.i and desirableness
because it i: anticipated from the begin
ning. But Mr Abbo.t is a so much better
writer or nature's birds than of artificial
human beings that we feel inclined to
dampen his ambitions a-- a novelist and beg
him to go abroad in. the fields and dells
again to tell us more of th3 voiuj of nature
which he hears with such sensitive ears
and records with a so faithful pen. Tho
publisher!! have made a beautiful book of
his script. (Philadelphia: J. B. Llpplncott
& Co Washington: Woodward & Lothrop
$1.25.)

"The Federal Jndcf."
Chrfrles K. Lush is the author of "Tlie-Federa- l

Judge." It Is his first novel,
and it, is to l.e feared he will have to try
again, aud with a better result,, liefore
he can claim distinction for Ids work. His
story moves along conventional lines, m oji
erfort to make'a generic characterization,
tell a story and expose a theory. In doing
this ho has douo much that has reiiont-edl- y

been done l.efore time and again,
and some of ids methods would never
have been countenanced on any account
by tactful and tasteful writers.

Then? i a pervading benaoof amateurish-
ness all the way through, and when he
rises above this into a professional or ex-
pert tone, it Is ouly for the reader to
discover that the style Is tediously
trite. Tnere is some attempt at generic
characterization in the pen picture of the
redcral Judge, and in this Mr Lush Is par-
tially successful, but he has the unfortu-
nate faculty or disclosing tup seamy sids of
his literary tailoring to the reader, and
thCTititches and Joining are nearly always-.-,

His i. not the art that cohc-I- s

itscir. Apart rrom its 'construction, style,
and specific literary pretension, it touches
n noteof power, Uecauss a reflex of actual
and vital dangers iu present conditions of
political life. judge is, by In-

tently prearranged influence, placed upon
the federal bench. In. that position the
moneyed men closs about him, and, like tin;
boa constrictor, which salivas well whom
It would dfcvour, they ahower money upon
him without his realizing the moral dangei
to which he Is unconsciously succumbing.

It is a picture-o- f the moment, worthy
of consideration, and multiple in its re-

flection, Tlie book wilkbe much diicused,
and those who judge n book aside rrom
its styllc and other literary pretensions
will find "The Federal Judge" vital aud
powerful. Mr. Bush has seized upon ;t
theme extraordinary both iu itself and in
its timeliness. Its moral force should be
extensive aud perhaps it will be impressive.
(Boston- - Houglitou, Mifflin & Co. Wash-
ington: Brentauo- - SI. 23.)

"Alan Hansford."
This is a story by Ellen Douglas Deland

and Isdesigned for reading by boy-San- girls-Th-

characters ure soung Phiiadelphlans.
Its purpose is to entertain and, at the same
time, show that the innocent intimacy of
boys and girls hu" a good influence on both
sexes The narrative grows into u pretty
love story toward the end. There are
vivacious descriptions of the plot of the girls

invade the forbidden grounds of the mu-

seum and the disasters that ensued; a
football match between Harvard and
Pennsylvania, and class day at Harvard
(New York- - Harper M Bros. Washington
Woodward & Lothrop $1.50.)

LITERARY- - NOTES.

Mrs. Ole Bull is making another strenu-
ous effort this winter to establish a lit
erary salon in Boston, or, more properly.
In Cambridge. Last season her house was
the resort of those who lovetl to dip into
strange philosophy, especially while the
Oriental adept, the Swaral Vivekanada, dis-
coursed there on Brahmin and Buddhist
philosophies. This year her doors ure
thrown op. n to a course of lectur or talun
on high bull miscellaneous topics delivered
by various notables, including certain
Harvard piofessors. A few weeks' ago the
discourse was given by a talented Scotch-
man , Mr. Davids. The subject was theLa-ocoo-

and the feature of main Interest Mr.
David3 scholarly presentation of the close
identity of the moral ideas of the Greeks
and the Semitic peoples. In another lecture
he shows that the Greeks were in the main
of Semltlcblood. On thatoccusiou the groat
hall of the Bull mansion was literally pack
ed. This event was eclipsed, however, on
a mcent Sunday afternoon, when Joseph
Jefferson, who was Mrs. Bull's guesr, dis-

coursed on dramatic expression. "It was
a notable sight." says i Boston correspond-
ent, "to stv grave lluivard dons as well as
students, women of fashion as well as
dames of severe intellectual countenance,
gathered together to feast upon tlie words
of nn actor who i as not giving a diamatic
performance. Not ouly was the grand old
teakwood hall filled, but the audience
overflowed into the adjoining dining hall
aud thence into the quaint old Norwegian
room, ruling even, inc mediaeval isorse
chairs and settle that graced its Avails.
And Mr. Jefferson what a rare old man
he 13 off the stagej when ho is not a wit
by proxy, but lets' his own nimble, native
wit have full play was fairly pelted
witlt questions at the close, aud each one
he parried or answered with an aptness as
swift as it s keen and subtle."

A enrious discovery has been made in the
archives of the Spanish navy the bills of
payment of the crews-wh- o composed the

r o .,.i enf en, ri stnnher Columbus. The sall- -
I ort, according to their cla&s, received from

ten to twelvofrancsamonth.lncludlngthelr
food. Tte captains of the three large cara-
vels had each eighty francs a mouth. A
for Columbus himself, who had the title of
admiral, he was paid 1,600 franca a year.

Though Murk Twain's new book is
known in America as "Following the Equa-
tor," the English publishers have retained
the-- original title, "The Surviving Innocent
ALtoad."

In th Revue Bleuc M. AlbertCimhassome
anecdotes relating to book thieves. Here is
one that shows that weight is no protec-
tion to a hook; One morning a passerby
tawjn the Bue Sourriot, five volumes of
LltUe's dictionary exposed for sale. They
werelnperfect condition and werelabeled 80
francp. The shopman was not there.no one
was looking, the stieet was deserted.
Quickly Ue took up the hooks, tucked them
under his arm, thruht the label in hi.s pocket,,
went into the same bookseller's who owned

or had owned tne uittre, and offered to
sell it to him. ''A Llttre." said the book-
seller. do not want It. I have one on
show; theie are two more over there."
However, seeing a good thing, he changed
his mind. One must be very much iu need
to drag aljtmt the streets such huge and
heavy volumes! Befcideb, there was no risk
with a Llttre; they always sold. "I cannot
give you more than 30 franca," lie said:
'I have already three Littres; it is only
to oblige jou. 35?" "No.
30;nnta sou more." Thesellerwaslngreac
ncedof money, lleaccepted.putthesumin
his pocket and departed.

A monument is to be erected in Paris in
the Place Malesherbcs to Dumas, the
younger. In the same square there Ib a
statue to the elder Dumas, and the name or
thellttlepark will be changed to "Dumas."

It may Inte-e- st the readers of E. W.
Hornun"s Australian stories to know
thi't he lb a brother-in-la- of Dr. A.Conan
Doyle.

The literary event of the moment Is the
appearance ol M. A natole France's "Manne-
quin d'Oslcr." which is the seem el to the
"Or.ne du Mail," which wasoneof the wit-

tiest and moH successful of this brilliant
author's productions. Writes Kowland3trong
from P.aru. But, though nothing from M.
Amitolc France's pen is to he despised and
the average of his work Is extraordinarily
high, hii- - admirers arc unanimous in pro-

claiming this most recent addition to Ills

works to b his chef d'oeuvre, surpassing
all that he has yet written in polished deli-
cacy of style, in philosophic humor, and in.
audacity of thought. M. Anatole France,
who totheFrencb
Acadeiuv, and has not yet been officially
received by tliat august body, has for years
supplied the Intellectual sources from
which much that sells well in the modern
French bookshop Is obviously derived. He
is paradoxical Mid has the independent ten
dencies In his manner of ebtlmatingmen and
laws which not seldom characterize the
'pure ihlnker and scholar, who Isolates him
self In his Intellectuality from too close
a contact with practical life. .

And there Is to be another translation
of the 'Boubiyat of Oman Khayyam,"
made by Edwarti Heron-Alle- A feature
of the nc-- translation will be an exact
copy of the original Persian. Previous
translators were Fitzgerald and Le

Sir Edwin Arnold, in bis sixty-sevent- h

year, has become enamored of and has
married .a Japanese lady, if we may be-

lieve English gossip. There is nothing
surprising in his liaving done feo, for all
his life Japan has been the fad and almost
the religiou of Sir Edwin, and now he
i.lght consistently find his love in on
of her daughters.

, A writer in' the Pall Mall Gazette has
been disc'iurslng on that exhaustless sub-
ject, tht'p&rnlngs of authors. Tennyson
Is set down by this writer as having made

12,000 & vear by his pocmb, whllo Browa
ing earned "2,000, and Swinburne 1,000.
Hymn-writin- if this fctatitician is to be
believed, is the most remunerative sort of
veruif ysag. as he sets dow n Mr. D . L. Moody
au having made 250.000 by his religious
vere. Mrs. Humphrey "Ward leads the
list of Engh.'-- novelists, having earned

i0,000 in eight years with rive book--
,

one of them, "Bessie Costrell," being
barely more than a short story. Mr. Kip-

ling has broken his own record, according
to the cable dispatches. It is understood
that roi thp poem, which is to be written
for the flrjt number of Literature, which
is to be Issued under the auspices ot the
London limes, Rudyard Kipling will be
paid $1 a word. It Is entitled. "White
Horses;' is in ten stanzas ot eight lines
each, and lb appropriate Tor Trafalgar
Day, hut without a word ot politics in It,

The Critic.

An inventory ot the promises ot the maga-
zines for the New Year discloses the
following features: The Atlantic is so proud

ot its own anniversary number that It will
have memorial numbers, celebrating the

ot "Vanity Fair" and of
"Bigeiow Papers." The Century will
have a novel by Airs. Burton Harrison, "Good
Americans." Harper's others "Boden's
Corner," by Henry SctonMerriiim. Features
ot McCIure's will be Charles A. Dana's
Reminiscences and "Chapters of the Life
ot Christ," by Ian Maclareu. Scribner's
coup de force is Henry Cabot Lodge's
"Story ot the Bevolution."

The late Mr. George M. Pullman, creator
aud president ot the Pullman Palace Car
Company, gave $100,000 to the Art Mu-

seum in Jacksou Park, Chicago, presented to
the city ot a bron2o group ot statuary, and
gave to the city of Pullman, which he
rounded, many thousand volumes for its
.public library.

Mr. Frank B. Stockton is putting the
finishing touches to a series of historical
stories concerning the buccaneers and
pirates Atlantic coast. The sketches
will appear In St. Nicholas before their
Issue in Look form. He has also just com-

pleted a short romantic story of life in
New Orleans, which will bo published in
the Century Magazine.

Gen. Lew Wallace will shortly publish
a book containing two long poems- - "The
Wooing of Mulkatoon" and "Commodus."
The first isau Oriental love story; the sec-

ond, a play founded upon a dramatic in-

cident in '.he time 0t Rome's greatest glory.
Gen. Wallace has worked long and caic-full- y

on these poems, and this venture in a
new field will be watched with interest- -

In a letter 1 Current Literature correct-
ing a little note that has been going the
rounds of the press, Miss Maria Audubon,
granddaughter of the naturalist, John
James Audubon , says: "The work of com-
piling my grandfather's journals has been
completed, and illustrations are now being
selected for it. I should like to correct an
item that has been going through the press.
1 have been twelve years collecting my ma-
teria1, but only two in arranging it for pub-
lication. There has been no translation
necessary, beyond occasional words and
phrases, as the journals are written in very
beautiful English. Part of the writing was
very small and required a reading-glas- s,

but the greater "part is legible, though often
faded."

ledicnl Sport.
(From the Chicago News.

Gunn Dr. Cubebe wua-ver- y successful ou
his recent hunting trip.

Dunn How did he manage it? Prescribe
for the game?

NOTES AND QUERIES.

"When did Pope 1'ius IX die? Vara.
In 1878, on February 8, Just thirty daya

after the death of his enemy, Victor
Emanuel, the first kfng of United Italy.

In what month In 1878 was there a total
ecllpsp of the bun? When did it begin?
J.E.N.- -

Tho total eclipse sun began ia the
evening of July 29,1878, and ended a Tew

minutes after midnight ou the morning of
July 30.

"What is the fifth century of our era
called in hibtory? E. C. S.

The firth century (A. D. 401-C0- is
known as the beginning of the middle
ages, and more speciricully as the first
century of the dark ages, the most

and darkest part of the middle
ages.

"What trades or professions have good
openings? S. E. R.

Probably electricity offers as good a
field as any for a good man: engineering
offers a fine field, and dentistry is not
yet crowded with able men. A good
man iu any trade or profession will fino
:mi opening if he goes to the right place
The trouble is to learn where that place Is.

Please descrllx; the Cuban flag, and tell
me when and at wtote suggestion it was
adopted? Rem.

Tlie Cuban flag was adopted In 1851 at
tho suggestion of Gen. Lopez. It is a,
flag having as n field three blue and two
white horizontal stripes and a red trian-
gular union with a single white star,
the base of the triangle being vertical.

Is there a record kept ot tlie soldiers
of the American Revolution? "Whom can
one write to to get information or his an-
cestors who were in the Revolutionary
war? M. Johnson.

There ;s no general record of the
soldiers. Tlie State of New Jer-

sey has pu.Mihhcd a list of Jersey Soldiers
in the revolutlcn, but we know of no
other State that has done so.

If I take a thousand dollars In gold to the
Bank of England to exchange for sterling,
how is its value determined? Is it by
weight? W. A. W.

tin. sterling vniucof your American cold
will be determined by the exchange rate
or the dav. Your coins will be weighed,
to see if any are too light, but you will
be pa.id the exchange rate"; not by weight- -

Where are thehighesttrees In the United
States? L. D. GV

The "big trees" in California. That
Stat has three varieties of giant trees,
tlie sugar pine (pinas lambertianal which
attains a height of 300 feet, it is found
chiefly in the Sierra; the "big tree"
.(sequoia gigantca), the tallest oT which
measures 35 t, and the sequoia eemper-vlren-

or redwood, which Is only 'a little
smaller than the "big tree."

Is the Commandment "Thou shalt keep
tlie Sabbath day holy" the Third or Fourtu
Commandment? A . E. I.

Most scholars, according to the encyclo
puedliis, tuept the Philonic divilon or the
commandment!:, which numbers this

as fourth. This division is ac-
cepted br the Episcopal, Calvinistic and
Greek Churches. Tlie Roman Catholic and
the Lutheran Churches follow the

division and call it the third com-
mandment, and so, too, do the Jews, who
follow the Talmudic division.

How many States and cities of the United
States have adopted the compulsory sys-
tem of education.' What countries of Eu-
rope have the compulsory sj&tem or educa-
tion? "W. K. M.

Every state haN a compulry education
law of more or less extent, and every city
has to follow the law of its State.

Belgium, Denmark, Fin-
land, France, Germany, Holland, Italy,
Norway. Rouumnia. Servia. Sweden .iml
Switzerland have compulsory education.
.io, iu ou.iit; xji muni, However, me laws
are not especially well enforced. Russia
is about to enforce compulsory education
laws.

ricase give directions for building an
icehouse above ground that will keep Ice.

Build the house with double walls, or
even with triple walls. Tlie house must be
well built with a. double roof; the floors
must he strong, the doors must be double
and fit tightly. The spaces betwe.-- tne
walls aud the roof must be filled with
sawdust, spent tan bark,. charcoal or some
other non conductor of heat. The ice must
be placed ou a hod of straw and straw
should be placed between the layers. A
ton or Ice contains alwut thirty-fou- r
cubic feet.

1. hat was the value of "Washington's
estate? 2. A ho has his library? 3. Who
controls the Mount Venion property? 4.
Has- he any living descendants? 5. Did
"Washington, reruse pay for his services In
the Revolution? E. R. T.

1. it was estimated at about $1,000,-000- ,

most of It in land 2. His nephew,
Bushrod, received most of the books;the li-

brary s Fcattcred now. 3. The Mount
Vernon Ladies Association, which bought
the property in 1S58, i.nd has cared for it
since. 4 Washington had no direct de-

scendants; descendants of his brother stU!
bear the name. 5 He did; he accepted
only his expenses.

Please inform me what steps are neces-sary to obtain admission to a soldiers' home?..v.u ouutoi tuuu-- c m nouie 111; wouiulike to go to? J. T.
To eutei a yilaiers' homo, sol-

diers oIIos must have an honorable
and must be so disabled that they

cannot labor for a living. Applicants
must agree to ous:erfc the rules; they must
send with their applicatiuns their dis-
charge and their pension papers, which
will be retained while they remain in the
home. If the pension of an applicant is
Sl( a month or more, he will not he ad-

mitted, ordinarily. A veteran may choose
the hone lie wishes to enter; he is ex-

pected, however, to choos-- the home near-
est to his residence.

Please give the family nojnes of the rulers
nf Kurope and names of their couborts? P.u. v".

Austria-Hungar- Francis Joseph ot Haps-bur-

whose wife is Elizabeth. Duchess in
Bavaria; Belgium, Leopold Guelph, mar-
ried Maria Henrietta, of Hapsburg; Bul-

garia, Ferdinand Guelph, married Maria
Loule, or Fourbon: Denmark, Christian or

married Louise, of Hesse-Casse- l; Germany,
William, of Hohenzollern, married Augusta
Victoria, of Schleswlg-Holsteln-; Greece,
George, son of King Christian of Denmark,
married Olga Romanoff, Grand Duchess ot
Russiu; Italy, Humbert of Savoy, married
Margaret of Savoy: Netherlands, Withcmme
of Nassau-Orang- Portugal, Carlos of

married Amelie d'Orieans; Russia,
Nicholas Romanoff, married Allx Guelph
of Hesse; Siaiu, Alfonso of Bourbon,
Sweden and Norway, Oscar Bernadotce,
married Sophia of Nassau; Great Britain,
Victoria Guelph, married Albert Guelph.
Most of the family names of European
"royalties" are really territorial names;
comparatively few reiguing families have
any family name distinct from that of
some estate owned by some aucestor.

1. aa the Fifteenth Amendment to theConstitution Submitted to a direct vote of
the people of any of the States ot the
Union for their approval or was it done as
the Constitution directs? 2. Did thenegroes of the slave States secure their
franchise in nil of said States at the same
time or not? 3 . Did they or did they not
vote In snld States before Murcn au, i7U?
W. S. B.

1. The official entry of the Fitte-mt-

Amendment reads: "Proposed by Congress
February 27, 1S69; ratification announced
oythe Secretary ot State March 30,1870."
No amendment has been adopted otherwise
than as the Constitution directs. 2. Not
quite at the same time. All the slave

States had to change their constltutJoua
before they were readmitted to tho Union,
they did so between 1865 and 1868. Tho
changed constitutions conferred the rlghtj
of suffrage ipon the negroes. 3. Tho
negroes did vote In the former slave States
before March 30, 1870. The Fifteenth
Amendment was adopted to prevent dis-

franchisement for color in the future; you
will notice that It is negative in form.

"When a veteran dies without wife or
children who will Inherit his pension
which may have accumulated invebted in
other property? 2.Doesitgoto his brothers
and sisters, the parents being dead? 3.
If so, does it go to Ihote living, or do tho
children of deceased mothers and sisters
take a share? 4. Is property in another
State administered on in the District
courts? Soldier's Sister.

1. Ilia nearest relatives will inherit his
property, whether It come from his penrion
or otherwise. 2. It docs. 3. It goes
to the hvlng and to the children ot dead
brothers or sisters, who divide their pa-

rents' j'hare among them. 4. No; It muse
be administered in the courts of the State
where t is found.

1. "What causes a horse to have the
heaves and what is good for them? 2. Is
there any Government land in Eastern
Oklahoma? ir so, in what counties and
who must I apply to for a title, and what
does it cost? 3. "What is the number dt
colored malesintheUnlted States? 4. Who
was God talking to when he said,, "Let
us make man in our own image?" Reader.

The cause ot heaves is not known ac-

curately. There is no certain cure; tbe
horse must on kept In as good condition
as possible, fed on good clean oats,
bniised berore offered to him, and a
few pounds ot good cut and wet hay;
occasional purgatives should he adminis-
tered; dry food and dusty hay must be
avoidPd especially. 2. There is still some
Government laud in Oklahoma and there
ft a land office in each county town.
Writo to the local land agent- - 3. By t'ba
census of 189U there were 3,861,548 col-

ored males in the United States. 4. Wa
do not know; probably the expression is
simply rhetorical

The "West Point Military Academy,
having been established in lb02, will you
please name some of its first graduates'
2. Were Gens. Samuel Cooper, McDowell
Sumner and Wool West roluters?--.3-Wha- t

was the cause of the Crimean war?
"W. E. D.

The f trstgraduateof West Point was Gen.
Joseph G. Swift, who died In 1865. Other
early graduates who made professional rep-

utations were Armistead Walker, 1803,
who died a brigadier general in 1815;
George Bomford, 1805; Joseph G. Totten,-wh-

died In 1864 as chief of engineers in
the Army; Ethan A. Allen, 1806, son of
Gen. Ethan Allen; Sylvanus Thayer, 1808;
Gustavo Loomls and J. J. Abert, In 1S11;
Alexander "W Fanning and Rene E'.' de
Russy, 1812: and Charles S. Merchant and
John Munroe, in 181-1- . 2. Gen. Cooper
and Gen. McDowell were West Pointers;
Gens. Woo! and Sumner were not- - 3. It
was caused by Great Britain's dread of
Russia's power in the East. Russia want-
ed to protect the Christians Jn Turkey and

. Palestine. England feared Tor her posses-

sions In India iRuss la gained any Influence
in Turkey; so she declared war. France
Joined in, because tbe Emperor, Napoleon
HI, thought to tighten his hold on the gov-

ernment by distracting the attention of
the French bj a war. Savoy hoped to
propitiate the grat powers and induce
them to help her Set free from Austria, and
so joined; and Turkey, which didn't want
to fight, had to do so to avoid becomlns
merely the bone about which the others
were snarling. Even English writers

thatthe Crimean war was without
excuse.

In Memorlaim

OLIVIA SUSAN CLEMENS.
(Died August IS, 1S06; aged 24.)

In a fair valley oh, haw long ago, how long
ago!

"Where all the broad expanse was clothed
iu viues,

And fruitful flelds and meadows starred
with flowers,

Aud clear streams wandered at their Idle
will,

And still lakes slept, their burnished sur-
faces

A dream or painted clouds, and soft airs
"Wcntwhisperingwlthodorous breath,
And all was peace In that fair vale,
Shut from the troubled world, a namelesf

hamlet drowsed.
Hard by, apart, a temple stood;

And strangers from the outer World
Passing, noted it with tired eyes,
And seeing, saw it not:
A glimpse ot its fair form --an answering

momentary thrill
And they passed on, careless and unaware.

They could not know the cunning of its
make;

They couia not know the secret shut up la
Its heart;

Only the uwellers of the hamlet knew;
They knew that what seemed brass was

gold;
"What marble seemed, was Ivory;
The glories that enriched the milky sur-

faces
The traii.ug vines and interwoven flowers,
And tropic birds clothed all in

tinted fire
They Kuew it what they were, not what

they seemed;
Encru.ug tut of gems, not perishable

splendors ot the brush- - --

They kuew the secret spot where one must
staud

They knew the surest hour, the proper
slant ot sun

To gather in, un marred, uu dimmed.
The vision of the lane in all its fairy

grace,
A faiuuug dream against the opal ak'y.

And more than this. They knew
That in the temple's inmost place a splrlS

dwelt,
Made all ot light!

For glimpses of it they had caught
Beyond the curtains wnen the priests
That served tne altar came and went.

All loved that light and held it dear
That had this partial grace;

But the adoring priests alone who lived
ly day aud night bubmerged in Its im-

mortal glow
Knew all its power and depth, and could

appraise the loss
If it snuulu luue and fail and come no

more.

All this was long ago so long agol

The light burned on; and they that wor- -
ship'd it,

And they thatcaught itsflash at intervals
anil held It dear,

Contented lived in Its secure possession., Ahi
How loug ago it was I

And then when they
Were nothing fearing, and God's peaca

was in the air, ,
And none was prophesying harm
The vast disaster fell:
Wucrr Mtt me temple when the oun.went

(town
Was vacant desert when It rose again!

Ah, yes' 'Tis ages since It chanced!
So long ago it was,

That from the memory of the hamletfol
the Light has passed -

They scarce believing, now, thatonceitwaa.
Or it believing, yet not missing It,
And reconciled to have it gone.

Not so the priests! Ob, not so
The stricken ones that served it day andnight,
Adoring it, abiding in the healing of itspeace;
They stand, yet, where erst they stood
Speechless in that dim morning long ago;-An-

still they gaze, as then they gazed.
And murmur, "It will come again;
It knows our pain it knows it knows
Ah, surely it will come again."

-- Mark Twain, in Harper's Magazine.

A Choice of Miseries.
(From tho Indianapolis Journal.)

"I'll tell you what to do," said the man
who knows it all. 'It you are in doubt
about yonr plumbing a little peppermint
poured into the pipes will reveal any leak."

"But," .said the householder, "where tho
dickens aic 1 to live until the peppermint
suii'i gets out of the house; tell me that?"


